infection prevention and control, deep cleaning, PPE, testing and virtual care. Staffing
issues are being addressed by Occupational Health and Safety and Human Resources. A
COVID unit is being opened at Bridgepoint to take long-term care patients who have been
stabilized; Bridgepoint is not being converted to an acute care facility.
Once the lock-down of the province has been eased, the Ministry is planning to ramp up
non-COVID scheduled patient care that has been put on hold during the pandemic.
3.1.3. Sinai Health Update
Dr. Gary Newton reported that Mount Sinai Hospital currently has 25 confirmed COVID-19
patients, of which 4 are in the ICU. Visits to the Emergency Dept. are significantly lower
than usual. Supplies of PPE are being tracked closely and are stable. There have been
remarkable donations of PPE through the community and philanthropy.
Testing has been a great success story for Sinai Health. The Sinai Microbiology Lab
began on-site testing on March 11, 2020. Over 33,000 tests have been performed to date,
with a turnaround time of 7-9 hours which has been identified as the best in the Province.
In addition to Sinai Health, UHN and Women's College Hospital, our lab is performing tests
for Trillium Health Partners, William Osler Health System, Humber Regional Hospital,
Headwaters Health, Southlake Regional Health Centre, Mackenzie Health System, St.
Michael's Hospital, St. Joseph's Health Centre, Baycrest and Toronto Grace.
4.0 RESOURCES CONVERSATION
4.1 Debenture Investment Approval
Mr. Belzberg called on Mr. Peter Cohen to introduce the motion on debenture investment. Mr.
Cohen thanked the team that was successful in raising the debenture in an uncertain market. It
puts the hospital in a strong fiscal position for the next five years.
Debenture Investment Approval
Whereas the Resources Committee Co-chairs and the Investment Committee Co-chairs
recommend that Sinai Health invest the unused portion of the series B Debenture proceeds in a
structured note at a fixed interest rate provided by a Canadian chartered bank, payable to Sinai
Health and amortized over a 5 year period;
And whereas the oversight of the investments will be the accountability of the Investment
Committee as per normal process;
Be it resolved that the Sinai Health Board of Directors authorizes the Investment Committee to
proceed with the investment of the unused portion of the series B Debenture.
4.2 Year-End Financial Performance
Mr. Cohen introduced Ms. Dee Perera to provide the Finance update. Sinai Health closed the
2019-20 fiscal year on March 31, 2020 and the auditors, PwC, have started their field work
virtually. Although initial statements show the year ended in a balanced position and Ministry
Financial Performance targets were met, there were unbudgeted expenses related to the
debenture and the COVID-19 pandemic. Ministry funding support is expected to reimburse
pandemic expenses but the amount and timing of this is unclear. Additional one-time funding for
NICU Capacity and Nurse Training and for reallocation of LHIN-managed QBP activities have
helped to offset these unanticipated expenses.
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